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this is a high school story.anyway,it's starts as Sakura going to a different school than her best
friends.Sakura thinks this will be a suckish school,but guess WHO she comes across in this new
school.usual naruto pairings.Please read and reply!^^
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1 - Intro
For some,the first thought in the morning is 'Yeah!Another day of school!' But for Sakura Haruno,the first
though in the morning is, 'Damn, school is gonna suck today.'
Yep,Sakura Haruno is usually the more cheerful type,but not on the first day at her new school.She truly
had NOTHING to look forward to,since her best friends Ino,Hinata,and Tenten were going to a different
school.So,she would be going to Akuna High,while her best friends were going to South High.(i really
cant think of good high school names...oh well)
'Better just try to enjoy the school,and if it sucks,I can always try begging my parents again.Of coarse,or
money wont get me anywhere nicer then Akuna'. Sakura knew that their family was slightly poor,but not
desperatly.Except Hinata and Tenten both had limos,and Ino had a REALLY nice car.(sorry if that idea
sounds like Konoha High)Sakura was always the one who would have to walk to school if she couldn't
get a ride,and she couldn't ever drive her friends to school since she was carless.(that sounds weird)But
now,she would HAVE to walk to school.
'Come on,CHEER UP EMO KID!'screamed inner Sakura,which made Sakura want to punch herself in
the face.^^
'Shut the hell up,you never help with anything' Sakura thought in responce.
'Hey,there's a first time for everything.Anyway,get your @$$ off that bed of yours and get ready
for school...Don't you want to look great on the first day?'
Sakura thought about fighting back but new that getting ready now would be a good idea. So she slowly
forced herself off of the comfy piece of heaven(it sounds like a very nice bed) and made her way to her
wardrobe.She picked out a pink tanktop and a white short sleeve shirt to go underneath, along with a
light pink skirt with white lace designs.It went very well with her shoulder-length pink hair.When she was
finished putting on these clothes and fixing her hair to make it the best she could,she headed downstairs
to breakfast.Also greeting her mom and brother,Landon, when she came down there.Landon was in 5th
grade and Sakura made fun of him for still being in Elementary school.Most people called him L,but she
preferred Loser.
After going through their usual routine of yelling at each other and their mom ending the fight,Sakura
quickly scarfed(sp?) down her breakfast and headed out the door.While beginning her at least 10 minute
long walk to school,thoughts began in her head.These thoughts included if Ino,Tenten,and Hinata were
haveing a good day of not,and if they would still be able to talk with each other often since they probably
wouldn't see each other daily.While caught up in her thoughts,she didn't happen to notice a limo passing
around the corner.But one of the guys inside the limo noticed her.
"Hey guys!"the boy yelled to his other friends,grabing their attention. "It looks like that girl out there
needs a ride."

A/N; Ok so u probably noticed the guy yelling in the limo is Naruto,and this chapter is not very
descriptive in half of it,but i think it will be getting better^^.Anyway,reviews are much appreciated,and
thanks for reading this chappie!

2 - Limo conversation part 1
i don't own Naruto
"Hey guys!"the boy yelled to his other friends,grabing their attention. "It looks like that girl out there
needs a ride."

The other guys tried to ignore him,but looked out the window to see the girl anyway. So the boy looked
to whom the limo belonged to;one of his other good friends. "Come on, Sasuke.She has a book bag so
she must be going to school,and I'm sure she would appreciate it if we could give her a ride."The other
boy,Sasuke,looked to his friend,then the girl out the window. 'Hm...(sarcasim)Well it would be great to
have another fangirl in my limo.' Sasuke looked up."Whatever Naruto." Naruto gave a large smile as
Sasuke told the driver to slow down.
Sakura was slightly still in her own thoughts and hadn't realised the limo next to her.At that
moment,Naruto decided to pop out his head."Hi there!" he said,which really shocked Sakura and
surprised her. She looked at the boy and shyly smiled. "Hello." Then Naruto unexpectedly asked, "Hey,if
you're going to school,we could give you a ride." Sakura stared at him for a moment. This guy was a
stranger,and he was asking if she wanted a ride?! Except he did look like he was around her age,and
very nice. "Well, I'm going to Akuna High School,so it's probably out of your way." But Naruto surprised
her again. "Really?!We're going there,too. And you know,it's probably about a 20 minute walk from here.
Are you sure you don't want a ride?" '20 minutes?!I thought it was 10! Well,I guess it would be okay if I
got a ride,even if they are strangers.' "Actually,a ride to school would be great."
She climbed into the limo and took a seat next to Naruto as he introduced everyone."Anyway,my name's
Naruto. Those guys are Sasuke,Shikamaru, and Neji." He pointed to each guy as he spoke, as Sakura
nodded to each. "So,what's your name?" Sakura took this chance to make 4 new friends and said, "My
name's Sakura,and it's nice to meet all of you." Sakura took a glance at each guy for the first time,
Noticing how blue Naruto's eyes were,compared to Sasuke's deep, onyx eyes. Then she recognized
Sasuke's shirt as one she had seen a music concert."So Sasuke,"she began,a little frightened at the
look on his face,"y-you're a fan of Papa Roach?"
at

A/N:this chapter was destroyed and rewritten,so sorry if it sucks.And yeah,Sasuke does like Papa
Roach(Cause PR is awesome)

3 - Limo conversation part 2
i don't own Naruto
"So Sasuke,"she began,a little frightened at the look on his face,"y-you're a fan of Papa Roach?"
Sasuke then realised she had noticed his shirt. The thing is, he really didn't want to answer her, but
Naruto might yell at him for that. Well, she didn't go crazy like a regular fangirl might, and she was pretty
polite to them,but he wasn't sure about her. 'I'll just see her reaction to a rude reply.'
Sasuke finally spoke up. "Yeah, I'm a fan. Who wants to know? Or are you trying to be a stalker?" he
had probably gone to far. Sakura's cheerful eyes now seemed a bit shocked. She immidiatly turned her
head to the floor of the limo, but she actually answered his rude question. "S-sorry," she began, "I didn't
mean to...say anything,I guess. I'm not a stalker, and I don't want to be one,so I wont bother you."
Sasuke was now a little shocked that she she was apoligizing to his rude remark. There was no chance
she was a fangirl, because the usual fangirl might yell and cry to him,or something like that.
Suprisingly, Sakura actually looked at him again,her eyes slightly sad.The reason she was so sad was
because if Sasuke started acting mean to her, Naruto might do the same,and she could lose these new
friends of hers. She just didn't want to be lonely,and she thought that meeting these guys might make
her happy again. For some reason, she just felt like there could be a great friendship between her and
these boys. Naruto seemed great,but were the rest of them very nice? Did they even talk much? She
had to at least be nice to them, to at least try and keep a friendship with Naruto. Maybe these other guys
weren't interested in friends,but she had to try to be their friend.
"So...can you forgive mean for asking a...stupid question,Sasuke?" She looked like she was
begging,which maybe she was. 'Why the hell did I have to say that anyway?' Sasuke asked himself.
'Whatever, I'll just forgive her anyway...even though i should be the one apologizing!'
But when he tried making eye contact, it felt awkward,(sp?) so he turned his eyes to Naruto, who was
almost glaring back at him. He really DID mess up. "I forgive you Sakura,it's okay..." He then turned his
head to look out the window,praying she would smile, because he didn't want this non-fangirl to be mad
at him for any other reason, since he should have apoligized too,but didn't.
A/N:OMG!I feel like this chapter is totally off topic and it sucks big time.The reason Sakura acted sad
about a "stupid question" was that when people are mean to ME,i agoligize and try to make friends.So
basically Sakura's just trying to keep her new friends,and that's why she acts Out-Of-Control sad(Isn't
this a totally pointless chapter?)Well,tell me what u think please.^^

4 - Limo conversation part 3
i do not own Naruto
He then turned his head to look out the window,praying she would smile, because he didn't want this
non-fangirl to be mad at him for any other reason, since he should have apoligized too,but didn't.
Sakura's smile came back,and she sighed in relief. 'Yes,I can keep an almost-lost friend.'she thought.
Bot Naruto disapproved of all of this."NO WAY!" he shouted loudly,almost making everone go deaf.
"That's completely insane! Sakura, Sasuke should be the one apoligizing to you."Sakura looked at him
with a confused face,but then her smile came back. "Don't worry, Naruto.I'm completely fine with
Sasuke.I'll be happy as long as you guys are my friends,okay?" But Naruto now turned his head to
Sasuke,who was still looking out the window. "Okay,Sakura, but I still want Sasuke to apoligize." He
continued glaring at Sasuke until Sasuke gave up. "Uh,Fine! I'm sorry,Sakura." This time,he looked into
her eyes,realizing how soft her sea foam green eyes were.
Sakura realised how he stared at her,then looked away,a very light tinge of pink on her face. "I-it's okay,
Sasuke." He changed the direction of his eyes as well,alittle embarresed. Since there was silence and it
was annoying to Naruto,he spoke up again. "Anyway,Sakura,are you going into 9th grade?" This
question surprised her a little but she responded. "Yeah."Naruto had a big grin on his face
now."Awesome! Maybe we'll have classes together." Then he looked to his friends. "So,you guys are
gonna be nice to Sakura,right?" For the first time Neji spoke up. "Sure." His voice was slightly cold.
Shikamaru just nodded, but after a couple of seconds,he spoke up. "High School is so troublesome,
especially the one we're going to."
Naruto nodded. "Yeah,last year there was a big fist fight between a couple of girls,and they were
suspended. I think they still go to Akuna HS." This made Sakura cower(sp?) somewhat,but recover
quickly. "That's too bad." Now she looked up and realised what these guys looked like.Naruto was a
spikey-haired blonde, whereing tan baggy pants,and a black t-shirt. Sasuke had raven black spiky
hair,whereing the black Papa Roach shirt,and gray jeans,also baggy.(they all where slightly baggy
pants) Neji had long silky black hair,whereing a tan shirt with a black design on it,and black jeans.Then
there was Shikamaru,haveing pulled back spiky hair, and a Guitar hero sweatshirt(^^) with tan pants like
Naruto's.
Sakura began to realize that each of these guys were fairly cute,but that had to mean they had fangirls
or girlfriends. While in this thought,she was interupted by Naruto yelling, "Hey,there's Akuna High
School!"
A/N: Okay,I feel like this isn't going to well,but PLEASE keep reading because it does get better!

5 - Da' Fangirls

i don't own Naruto
Sakura began to realize that each of these guys were fairly cute,but that had to mean they had fangirls
or girlfriends. While in this thought,she was interupted by Naruto yelling, "Hey,there's Akuna High
School!"
Sakura released her mind from her thought and looked out the window at the school. 'Not exactly the
prettiest place in the world,is it?' she thought.
'Get used to it,you're gonna be here for a long time!' said inner Sakura. 'Anyway,try to be
happy!You met these guys,and they're all really cute;especially that Sasuke one^^' Sakura
thought about this. 'I guess so, but I just wanna be friends.'
"Hey Sakura?" Sakura suddenly realised that Naruto was talking to her. "U-um,sorry Naruto.What did
you say?" But she didn't really like the face he gave her. "Are you okay?You seem a bit nervous?"
Sakura must have really zoned out to look nervous. "Yeah,I'm fine."
Naruto gave her a sweet and stupid. "Okay,well since we're here,I wanted to tell you that you should be
careful when you get out of limo. The thing is,we have a lot of fangirls from last year,so you might want
to be careful of that." Sakura could easily understand this and knew they would want her staying away
from them so their fangirls wouldn't get suspisious. "Okay then." Sakura said, smiling back.
So Sasuke got out of the limo first, since he always got the full blow of fangirls. Then the other three
guys got out in any random order, while Sakura quickly got out last. She tried her best to look like she
had just got here and it seemed no one had noticed she was in their limo. So since she seemed
safe,she looked towards where the guys were. It seemed each of them were surrounded in a crowd of
fangirls,and it looked like one girl was practically hanging on to Sasuke.
Sasuke realised that Sakura was looking over in his direction, but he turned hishead,not wanting
someone to notice him looking at her. Sasuke whispered something in the ear of the girl hanging on to
him,and she let go. Sasuke then pushed his way out from the annoying fangirls and helped the other
guys get away from their fangirls,then Naruto made a quick smile back to Sakura and made a movement
with his hand for her to follow them. She new it wouldn't be a good idea to hang out with them too
often,or the fangirls might think she was the girlfriend of one of the boys,and she didn't want to be on
anyones death list because of that.
Suddenly, Sasuke gave Nauto a good knock on the head. This shocked Sakura at first,but at that point
Sasuke had turned his head in her direction, and he shook his head. 'Oh...I get it.It's a bad idea to be
hanging out with them too much on the first day,since they'll get the most fangirls today. So...I should
keep a good distance from them for a while.' she nodded a reply to Sasuke, a slight frown on her face.
He was glad she could understand,so he gave a slight smile back and turned his head. Sasuke walked

off,the other guys following him,as a a few girls still whispered in crowds behind them.
A/N:I wrote this in the morning but i edited the second half at night,so you peoples that already read this
might need to reread it.yea...i think that sounds right so please R&R!

6 - need to tell you...
OKAY!This chapter is to tell you that if u read the last chapter on the date of Nov. 15,please go back and
reread,since i edited the ending.Thank you very much, And I'm SO GLAD that people like this story.
btw,i promise it will get a lot better!also,u may want to keep in mind that this WILL include violence after
the first day of school.anyway,thanks!

7 - To...The Office!
i don't own naruto
Sasuke walked off,the other guys following him,as a a few girls still whispered in crowds behind them.
'Well,i guess it's just me again.' Sakura thought to herself. 'Anyway,I should get to the office to grab my
schedule.'
So Sakura walked inside the building, keeping a fair distance from the boys. She desperatly wanted to
be standing next to them and talking, but comeing in any closer distance might get Sasuke mad again.
Sure, he forgave her for earlier when she asked him a "stalker" question, but she didn't want to make
another mistake. She didn't want to lose her new and only friends.
Sakura guessed that the guys already had their schedules, so she was kinda alone on going to the
office...and she wasn't completely sure where it was. She thought about asking Naruto, but thought that
there were still too many fangirls surrounding them. She was kinda popular at her old school, and she
had a few fanboys that might follow her around today, but she didn't really want to look like some fangirl.
After a short few minutes of being confused, she noticed a boy with shiny,short hair and a green shirt.
Although he looked a little odd, he seemed like a nice kind of guy. 'Well, seems like HE is the perfect
guys to ask.' Sakura finally walked over to him.
"Um...excuse me?My name is Sakura. what is your name?" that sounded like a good start to friendship.
The strange looking guy turned to her, a bright smile on his face. "Good morning, Sakura! My name is
Rock Lee, but you can call me Lee." Sakura thought the expression on his face was really creepy, but
she had to ask him about the office. "Well, Lee, I was wondering if you could point out where the office is
for me?" Sakura was glad that he didn't offer to show her where it was, but instead said, "Of coarse!
Right down this hall, then turn to the left." Sakura nodded. "Thank you, Lee!"
She was incredibly happy to get away from the almost too cheerful Lee. It seemed like she already had
another fanboy. Anyway, she didn't want to be too late to her first class on the first day. Once she finally
made it to the office, she gave the lady at the desk her name. As she waited, a sudden surprise walked
through the door.
"S-Sasuke?" she basically stutterdered. "I thought you already had your schedule..."
Sasuke looked up at her, looking a bit surprised for some reason. " I do have my schedule... but Naruto
was bugging me about how worried he was that he wasn't sure if you got to your first class." At this
moment, the lady handed Sakura her schedule, which Sakura took and Sasuke looked over her
shoulder. "And it looks like your in our first class, looks like the five of us can sit together." Sakura smiled
to him now, which kinda frightened him. "So, you came to the office to see if I might still be here? That
was nice of you." Sasuke slightly turned his head. "I had to, or Naruto would be bugging me about if you
made it to your first class or not...Anyway, let's go, since all the good seat will be taken even if we're on

time for class." Sakura nodded and they walked out the door together.
"Hey Sakura...?" Sasuke finally broke the silence as they walked to class (It was okay since very few
kids were in the hallway.) "Yeah?" she replyed sweetly, but just in a friend voice. He lifted his head just
enough for her to see his eyes. "Just to let you know, I have a girlfriend."
A/N: OH!I think it sounds exciting, just thinking sasuke's got a GF! But don't worry,this has SasuSaku in
it all the way!^^ I think this story will start including Sakura's friends soon, maybe in a few chapters or
so.Anyway, PLEASE R&R! I <3 you guys so much for reading this! *gives a hug to you all*

8 - To...The Classroom!
i do not own naruto
"Hey Sakura...?" Sasuke finally broke the silence as they walked to class (It was okay since very few
kids were in the hallway.) "Yeah?" she replyed sweetly, but just in a friend voice. He lifted his head just
enough for her to see his eyes. "Just to let you know, I have a girlfriend."
Sakura suddenly stopped completely, and it took her a moment to come back to Earth. "U-uh,oh...i, um-"
Sasuke stared at her now, looking a bit confused. 'This is an odd reaction.' he thought silently. 'At least
she's not breaking into tears like some fangirl...good thing, since i thought she might...like me.' Sasuke
almost flinched at the thought that SAKURA(of all the other girls he had known for half an hour^^) would
like him. It just didn't sound right for some reason.(EVEN THOUGH IT WAS NOTHING BUT RIGHT!!!)
Sakura finally gave an actual reply. "Um,Sasuke.I'm sorry if i led you to think I may like you...I just think
your a great guy." Her smile came back now. But there was a short awkward silence. "Let's get to class,
Sakura-chan." 'WTF?! I've never met ANYONE who called me Sakura-chan on the first day we met.'
Sakura gave him a surprised expression and he realised why. "I ment Sakura." He said boredly, Then
quickly continued walking to class. sakura realised this and tried to catch up with him. "Sasuke,it's okay.
You CAN call me that if you want to." Sakura tried to make him give her some type of expression, but he
didn't reply to her. He just kept his head down till they got to the classroom.
Sasuke walked in quickly so know one could realise they walked in together. When Sakura entered the
room right after him, she heard a loud booming voice in her ear. "YEAH! SAKURA'S IN THE SAME
CLASS AS US!" Of coarse it was Naruto, whom everyone was now starring at. Sakura blushed in slight
embaresment(sp?) as he ran up to her happily. "This is great! And luckily for you guys the teacher's not
here yet!" At this time, Sasuke elbowed Naruto on the back of the head(because he said 'you
guys',meaning Sakura and Sasuke), which made Sakura giggle softly. Then, as Sasuke was about to
give Naruto a talk on why he should shut up about Sakura and himself, a girl whom looked slightly
familiar grabed Sasuke around the arm. "Sasuke-kun! Why'd you take so long to get to class?"
Sakura immidiatly new this had to be his girlfriend. "Sorry, Nico-chan, I had to grab a book from my
locker and there was hallway traffic." 'What a great lie.' Sakura thought to herself. So,to avoid being
anywhere near Sasuke, she went over to Neji and Shikamaru, who looked bored out of their minds.
Luckily there were desks in rows that were 6x6 rows, so they all had a chance to sit near each other.
Sakura just hung out around Naruto for the next few minutes(Sasuke was just being annoyed by
fangirls), until the teacher walked(guess who that is^^')
"Good morning class, sorry I'm late-" As you would know, they go throught that little
got-lost-on-the-path-of-life thing and all(sorry but i'm not to great at explaining that part). "Anyway, you
may all just call me Kakashi-sensei. Now,before we do anything else, i would like to tell you that i have
assigned seats for everyone."
A/N:YES!finished another chapter! i thought that was a good point to leave off at. if your wondering WHY

that's a good point to stop at, it's supposed to be if The guys and Sakura will be sitting together.btw, i
hope u know the entire routine of when Kakashi is late and so on^^' PLEASE R&R! luv u guys

9 - First Period Class
i don'ts owns Naruto (...that was odd)
"Good morning class, sorry I'm late-" As you would know, they go throught that little
got-lost-on-the-path-of-life thing and all(sorry but i'm not to great at explaining that part). "Anyway, you
may all just call me Kakashi-sensei. Now,before we do anything else, i would like to tell you that i have
assigned seats for everyone."
The groans could easily be heard around the classroom. Sakura didn't think to much of it since she had
other chances to be in her friends' classes that day. But Naruto was definatly upset; you could tell by his
loud complaining. "Okay, class, quiet down and I'll tell you where you sit." the class got quieter and
Kakashi stood in front of one row. "Okay, from front to back, Kari Armen, Cassie Chrissman-" The
random names continued for 3 more rows, leaving 2 empty seats in the back of each row.
"In row 4, Sakura Haruno, Sasuke Uchiha, Nicole Misa, Ryan Glen, 2 empty seats." he moved to the
next row as the ones whos names were just called sat down. Sakura thought it might be kinda weird
sitting by Sasuke, with his grilfriend sitting behind him. If she talked to him much, she had to be careful,
cause his girlfriend could get suspiscious and Sakura could be killed.^^' "In row 5, Naruto Uzumaki,
Rock Lee, Sara Minel-" these random names continue until everyone has a seat and Neji and
Shikamaru are in different rows, sitting in front of empty seats.
Naruto was, of coarse, super-happy to be sitting by Sakura, and Sasuke, although not showing it,
thought this seat plan might go quite well. He actually went through his mind, working on a plan as to
how he could maybe get Sakura and Nicole to be friends. That would make it easier for him to talk to
Sakura without Nicole get p*ssed off.
Sasuke's thought was then distracted by Kakashi. "Okay, since it's the first day, we'll go down each row,
say your name and something you like." So the class began by eveybody saying stuff about theirselves.
It finally came to Sakura. "My name's Sakura-" she had been thinking hard about what she wanted to
say, since she liked a lot of stuff usually. "My favorite color is pink and I like hugs!"(^^'''''''''''') that was
totally random, but she said it anyway. Sasuke smirked and Naruto made a mental note of this. Now
Sasuke had to speak. "My name's Sasuke, my favorite color i bIack but I hate just about everything
else." Nicole knew very well that he didn't hate her, so she giggled lightly. The rest of the class said
something about their self (Naruto likes ramen, Shikamaru likes sleeping, Neji likes basketball) until
everyone was finished.
"Okay,we have some time left in class, so everyone may do whatever you please." Everyone immidiatly
ran to their friends and started talking. But as soon as Sakura got up, something definatly surprised her.
Naruto had just decided that embracing Sakura and giving her a hug was okay. To Sakura though, it felt
strange, since the people she most often got hugs from were her friends, but naruto was...a bit different.
"You like hugs, right, Sakura?" Naruto asked cheerfully, loosening his arms around her. Sakura thought
for a moment then nodded. "Yeah, I love hugs." Naruto laughed and tightened his grip again. Although it
was kinda strange, it was just a friendly hug and it was nice.

A/N:Okay,Sakura's sitting in the front because i always sit in the front, i liked the idea of hugs so Sakura
gets hugs from Naruto^^, this IS HINAxNARU STILL(i wanna make that clear) Naruto probably sounds a
bit odd in this chappie but oh well, I liked it. PLEASE R&R! Still luv u guys!

10 - Finishing the School Day
i dont own Naruto *yawn*
"You like hugs, right, Sakura?" Naruto asked cheerfully, loosening his arms around her. Sakura thought
for a moment then nodded. "Yeah, I love hugs." Naruto laughed and tightened his grip again. Although it
was kinda strange, it was just a friendly hug and it was nice.
While Nicole and Sasuke were talking, she noticed the two. "So, Naruto finally found a girlfriend?"
Sasuke was confused at first, but looked in the direction she was looking towards. 'WTF!?' Was Sasuke
immidiate thought. But for some reason, he felt slightly ticked off. Just seeing Naruto and Sakura look
like they were so close made him mad. "That's Sakura, and she's just a friend." he said, without even
thinking. "Hm?" Nicole looked slightly unpleased. "So, you know her enough to be friends. I'm the only
girl you've ever been friends with, so is the same thing gonna happen with her." Sasuke could tell she
ment the boyfriend-girlfriend thing. "No, we're just friends." Sasuke basically repeated.
Naruto finally let go. "Ha, I love hugs, but no one ever wants to give them." Sakura giggled again for
some reason. Naruto was just such a great guy, it made her laugh.^^' At that moment, the bell rang and
everyone grabed their stuff. "See you late, Nico-chan." Sasuke said to Nicole before walking to the
others. Then something he just HAD to say came out of his mouth. "So, you guys aren't just friends
anymore, huh?"
Sasuke didn't even know why he said this. Sakura looked at him, and you could tell her eyes were not as
soft as they had been before. "What do you mean Sasuke?" Sakura asked, closely followed by Naruto,
saying, "we're all just friends." But Naruto still wasn't to happy with the Uchiha's attitude today. "Why do
you have to act like such a jerk Sasuke?" Naruto had had enough with Sasuke. He turned right around
and walked out the door.
Sakura stared at him as he left. 'Why do these guys have to fight!? It makes me so unhappy.' Sakura
almost thought she felt a tear come to her eye, but she immidiatly wiped it off her face. Too bad Sasuke
had to nictice her upset look. "Sorry, Sakura. We just fight sometimes." Apparently, Shikamaru thought
this was the perfect time to get in on the conversation. "They fight all the time, Sakura, so I'd suggest
getting used to it." He walked right out of the room now, closely followed by Neji. Sasuke gave them
death stares as they exited.
"Well, Nicole knows that we're friends, so it probably will be okay if we walk together now." He looked
down into Sakura's almost soft eyes. "And Naruto will get over my attitude sooner or later.... Anyway,
what's your next class?" Although Sakura wasn't too happy about their fighting, she didn't want to be
mad at either of them. Once she took back out her schedule, Sasuke said, "We both have gym next." So
they walked to gym together, getting a few glares and whispers from people as they passed, but Nicole
always checked with Sasuke if she heard rumors about him dating other girls. They seemed perfect for
each other actually.
I'll just try to make this simple by saying that's basically how the day continued. She had the guys in

most of her classes, Sasuke and Naruto not talking much in any of them. They didn't get any other
assigned seats(luckily) and Sakura got to walk with Sasuke to every class they had together, sometimes
acompanied(sp?) by Nicole. She seemed to try to make friends with Sakura, wich was kinda odd, cause
they didn't have much in common. The school's lunch was okay(really not too good) and Sakura learned
a bit more about each guy. They luckily got no homework so that was really nice, and this was turning
out to be a fairly well day.
When the end of the day came, Sakura was invited to have a nice ride home in Sasuke's limo, and the
entire way they discussed different topics, Naruto and Sasuke avoiding each other still. She found out
that Neji really wanted to be on the school's basket ball team, and Shikamaru had gotten really good
grades in his last school. But she also discover that Shikamaru, Neji, and Naruto were all without
girlfriends, which she kept as a mental note for her friends.^^
A/N: this is the second chapter i wrote today(3rd or 4th for this weekend^^) and i think it turned out kinda
nicely. even thought Sasuke's got a girlfriend, he's super nice to Sakura, so that pretty cool...i know
there was something else i wanted to say, but i cant think of it...OH YEAH! okay, if u guys know any
good IM usernames for EVERYONE (this include hinata,ino, and tenten) please let me know your ideas.
THANK U SO MUCH! please R&R and I love u all *hugs to everyone*

11 - Phone Conversation

-_-i still don't own naruto
But she also discover that Shikamaru, Neji, and Naruto were all without girlfriends, which she kept as a
mental note for her friends.^^
Once they were fairly close to her house(she gave them directions) she said, "I can walk the rest of the
way. Thanks for driving me home." Sasuke just nodded to her, but didn't really say goodbye. As sakura
was getting out, Naruto asked, "Hey Sakura, do you want us to pick you up here tomorrow morning?"
Sakura looked at him for a moment. "Is it really okay with Sasuke?" Naruto returned a distressed look
and turned to Sasuke. "Sure, see you tomorrow." Sasuke said boredly. Sakura nodded. "awesome!
thanks, Sasuke." She got out completely and closed the door.
After a couple of minutes, Sasuke had also dropped off Neji and Shikamaru, and now it was just him and
Naruto. They basically had a glarring contest, but Naruto finally gave up. "Uh, whatever." So he brought
up a new topic. "You know, I think you and Sakura could be a really nice couple." Sasuke shot him
a death glare. "I have a girlfriend, me and Sakura are just friends." They had finally made it to Naruto's
house and he was getting out. "Okay, Uchiha. Whatever you say." he hopped out, Sasuke giving him a
really mad glare as he left. 'Damn that guy.'
Once Sakura had entered her house, she noticed a note on the counter. "Dear Sakura, I'm getting home
late. Please make dinner for you and your brother. Thank you, Love mom." Sakura read the note aloud
to herself, but ignored it for now. She wanted to see if any of her old friends could talk right now, so she
ran up the stairs almost immidiatly.
Once in her room, she grabbed her cell phone and dialed Ino's number. There were 2 rings before she
picked up the phone. "Hello?"
"Hi Ino! I missed you."
"Sakura!? Yeah!I missed you too." They continued a strange conversation of how much they missed
each other. So Sakura changed the topic.
"So, how's school going?"
"What do you think?It stinks! For one thing, you're not there. And also, there are hardly any cute guys."
Ino suddenly paused. "How many cute guys are there at your school?"
Sakura almost frightened herself when her first thought was...Sasuke. "Um..." Sakura was slightly
unsure of what to say, but she wanted to tell Ino.
"Well, I met these four really nice guys, and I think if you could ever get the chance to know them, you'd

become good friends."
"You met FOUR cute guys?! You mean you even talked to them?"
'Yeah, i guess, but at the beginning of the day they seemed to totally hate me..." Sakura remembered
the moment Sasuke remarked that she acted like a stalker.
"Well, if you met four guys, and they're all your friends, couldn't that mean each of us can have one?"
"What do you mean 'Have' one? If your talking about boyfriend and girlfriend then I should tell you they
all have fangirls and one of them has a girlfriend." Sakura didn't really like this conversation too much.
"Aw. That would give us a smaller chance of getting together with them." Ino sighed over the phone.
"Well, since we haven't gotten to see each other in a while, why don't we meet up at the mall tomorrow?'
Sakura thought for a moment. "that sounds great!"
A/N: I kinda rushed during this chapter because i have to get ready for school, and Sakura only talked to
Ino, but she'll see her other friends in a chapter or two.Please R&R thank you!

12 - Another Day

i do not own Naruto
quick A/N:I figured it out. Sakura's first thought was that her friends could become JUST FRIENDS with
the guys,which is why she didn't Ino's idea,which was closer than friends.okay, continuing...
"Aw. That would give us a smaller chance of getting together with them." Ino sighed over the phone.
"Well, since we haven't gotten to see each other in a while, why don't we meet up at the mall tomorrow?'
Sakura thought for a moment. "that sounds great!"
"Cool. See you at 4:30 tomorrow."
"Okay, see you." Sakura hung up the phone. She was now excited that she would get to see her friends
again tomorrow,since she really couldn't live without them. She went downstairs and pulled out a few
packages of Ramen Noodle soup for her and her brother. Then a thought just happened to come to
her. 'I wonder if Naruto and Sasuke will be fighting tomorrow again.'
The Next Day
Sakura woke up as usual, but she was in a better mood than yesterday. She felt really happy just
because she was going to the mall that day with her buddies. Even though she shouldn't be this happy,
she couldn't help it, so she turned on her radio. Going through a few stations, she came to 'Bleed it Out'
by Linkin park. It was one of her favorite songs, so she sang a large amount of it while fixing her hair.
Then she put on her outfit for the day-a sort of double tank top that was blue and black, black skirt, black
shoes and different blue jewelry.
Once she was completely finish with makeing herself look as nice as possible, she turned off her radio
while it finished 'Last Resort' by PAPA ROACH!(^^) Her clock now 7:30, and school started at 8 o' clock.
She rushed down the stairs, just deciding to skip breakfast. "Sakura! Come back and eat." her mother
yelled at her as she passed the kitchen. Sakura knew better then to get her mom mad, so she ran back
and grabbed a slice of toast, immidiatly rushing out the door.
Sakura ran to where she was dropped off at yesterday, and noticed the limo was already there. Had they
been waiting long? Also Naruto was leaning up against it outside, apparently waiting for Sakura. When
he noticed she was there, he gave her a wide "fox-like" smile. "Good morning Sakura-chan!" Sakura had
hardly noticed the 'chan' he put in her name, since as soon as she ran up to him, she felt his immidiate
embrace. She giggled lightly while hugging him back. "Sorry, did I keep you guys waiting long?" Naruto
finally let go, saying, "Not too long, so it doesn't matter." He moved aside to let her in the limo first,
obviously trying to be a gentlemen. But after both of them were in, there was a loud smirk of annoyance.

"Flirting again, Naruto?" Sasuke just had to be an idiot and destroy the good feeling of the morning. Just
what Sakura needed. And of course Naruto immidiatly gave a discusted reaction to him. "Shut up,
loser-" he was going to finish, but Sasuke's eyes told him to be quiet. Sakura just looked at both of them,
but soon decided to speak up. "So, Sasuke, would you like a hug?" She was currently sitting a few
inches away from him, so she could give him a hug right now. And that could distract them from each
other.
Sasuke swung his head to her, his eyes very dark and not a light could be found to them. When Sakura
saw his cruel eyes, she new the answer immidiatly. "No, Sakura. Just shut up."
A/N:ok i'm stopping here cause my brother wants to get on and i have to get to bed. but u can imagine
how naruto's gonna feel about Sasuke saying that to sakura. actually the next chapter wont be much of
a war with them, but there be a chapter like that coming up.anyway i really hope ur enjoying this story
and please let me know if u are. thanx ppls!love u!^^

13 - That Jerk...
i dont own naruto...it sucks, doesn't it?
Sasuke swung his head to her, his eyes very dark and not a light could be found to them. When Sakura
saw his cruel eyes, she new the answer immidiatly. "No, Sakura. Just shut up."
sakura threw her head down, so that jerk couldn't see her face. She tried really hard to hold back those
tears, but it was difficult.
Suddenly she felt a protective arm over her, and a soft voice in her ear. "Sakura? Please look at me..." It
was of coarse Naruto.
She tilted her head very slightly, only to see Naruto and her were inches away from each other's faces.
His deep blue eyes had a caring look to them, which, at the slightest, made Sakura feel better.
Sakura found the strength to smile into his face, which made Naruto feel a bit better too. Sakura scooted
over a bit closer to him, so she could be more comfortable. And further away from Sasuke.
Naruto kept his arm over her for the rest of the quiet ride to school. Sasuke threw a few ugly glares to
Naruto, who attempted to ignore them.
UNFINISHED CHAPTER
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